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1. A light wave of frequency  enters a medium of refractive

index . In the velocity of the light wave is ….. And its wavelength is ……

Watch Video Solution

5 × 1014Hz

1.5

2. A convex lens A of focal length  and a concave lens B of focal

length  are kept along the same axis with a distance d between them.

20cm

5cm

https://doubtnut.app.link/lkek2J5wfhb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_91ORSMptfXht
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FrWadc9tsbQq


If a parallel beam of light falling on A and B as a parallel beam, then d is

equal to ……cm

Watch Video Solution

3. A monochromatic beam of light of wavelength  in vacuum enters

a medium of refractive index . In the medium its wavelength is…., its

frequency is…..

Watch Video Solution

6000A

1.5

4. In Young's double-slit experiment, the two slits act as coherent sources

of equal amplitude  and of wavelength . In another experiment with

the same set-up the two slits are sources of equal amplitude  and

wavelength , but are incoherent. The ratio of the intensity of light at the

midpoint of the screen in the �rst case to that in the second case is....

Watch Video Solution

A λ

A

λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FrWadc9tsbQq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xBuXJ8Sq7K4b
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4YsFYp0fb1TH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_e5HdguFkVPCa


5. A thin lens of refractive index  has focal length of  in air. When

the lens is placed is a medium of refractive index (4)/(3), its focal length

will become …..cm.

Watch Video Solution

1.5 15cm

6. A point source emits sound equally in all directions in a non-absorbing

medium. Two points  and  are at the distance of  and 25

meters respectively from the source. The ratio of amplitudes of the waves

at  and  is…..

Watch Video Solution

P Q 9meters

P Q

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_e5HdguFkVPCa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eoZXlOtkNPO4


7.   

A slab of a material of refractive index 2 shown in �g. has a curved surface

APB of radius of curvature 10 cm and a plane surface CD. On the left of

APB is air and on the right CD is water with refractive indices as given in

the �gure. An object O is placed at a distance of 15 cm from the pole P as

shown. The distance of the �nal image of O from P, as viewed from the left

is......

Watch Video Solution

8. A thin rod of length is placed along the optic axis of a concave mirror

of focal length f such that its image which is real and elongated, just

f

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YlACvetttAPo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JaViAL6IVbkB


touches the rod. The magni�cation is …..

Watch Video Solution

9. A ray of light undergoes deviation of 30degree when incident on an

equilateral prism of refractive index . The angle made by the ray inside

the prism with the base of the prism is …..

Watch Video Solution

√2

10. The resolving power of electron microscope is higher that that of an

optical microscope because the wavelength of electrons is ……. Than the

wavelength of visible light.

Watch Video Solution

11. If  and  are, respectively, the electric permittivity and magnetic

permeability of free space,  and  the corresponding quantities in a

ε0 μo

ε μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JaViAL6IVbkB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cD5H4fAJJEuP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FpU2PULCH2BH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Tt2eW55SI8wp


medium, the index of refraction of the medium in terms of the above

parameters is….

Watch Video Solution

12. A light of wavelength  in air, enters a medium with refractive

index 1.5 Inside the medium its frequency is….Hz and its wavelength is ….

Watch Video Solution

6000A

A

13. Two this lenses, when in contact, produce a combination of power

 diopters. When they are 0.25 m apart, the power reduces to 

diopters. The focal length of the lenses are….  and … .

Watch Video Solution

+10 +6

m m

14. A ray of light is incident normally on one of the faces of a prism of

apex angle 30 degree and refractive index sqrt2. The angle of deviation of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Tt2eW55SI8wp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QOHsuvyltOuT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_H0l4l0DI9aOJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yDSYpSFppbkj


the ray is…degrees.

Watch Video Solution

15. The setting sun appears higher in the sky than it really is.

Watch Video Solution

16. The intensity of light at a distance  from the axis of a long cylindrical

source is inversely proportional to .

Watch Video Solution

r

r

17. A convex lens of focal length 1 meter and a concave lens of focal length

0.25 meter are kept 0.75 meter apart. A parallel beam of light �rst passes

throught the convex lens, then through the concave lens and comes to a

focus 0.5 m away from the the concave lens.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yDSYpSFppbkj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WRJ6J3N5r1uM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dlP0PsakiFEO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xLcwaXQ6NLmy


18. A beam of white light passing through a hollow prism give no

spectrum.

Watch Video Solution

19. The two slits in Young's double slit experiment are illuminated by two

di�erent sodium lamps emitting light of the same wavelength. No

interference pattern will be observed on the screen.

Watch Video Solution

20. In a Young's double slit experiment performed with a source of white

light, only black and white fringes are observed.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xLcwaXQ6NLmy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hQIwfu6BDd4L
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XkN9voWdLx7U
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p6Ca6GqxsjtJ


21. A parallel beam of white light fall on a combination of a concave and a

convex lens, both of the same meterial. Their focal lengths are 15 cm and

30 cm respectively for the mean wavelength in white light. On the other

side of the lens system, one sees coloured patterns with violet colour at

the outer edge.

Watch Video Solution

22. When a ray of light enters a glass slab form air,

A. its wavelength decreases

B. its wavelength increases

C. its frequency decreases

D. neither its wavelength nor its frequency changes

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_llAzghJ37YKY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PlokOTCpxHAn


23. A glass prism of refractive index 1.5 is immersed in water (refractive

index 4/3). A light beam incident normally on the face AB is totally

re�ected to reach on the face BC if. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. None of these

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

sin θ ≥
8

9

< sin θ <
2

3

8

9

sin θ ≤
2

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YuWpsvw258nU


24. In Young's double-slit experiment, the separation between the slits is

halved and the distance between the slits and the screen in doubled. The

fringe width is

A. unchanged

B. halved

C. doubled

D. quadrupled

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8NFcA3dF7cnM


25.   

A ray of light from a denser medium strike a rarer medium at an angle of

incidence I (see Fig). The re�ected and refracted rays make as angle of

90degrees with each other. The angles of re�ection and refraction are r

and  The critical angle is

A. 

B. 

C. )`

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

r

sin− 1(tan r)

sin− 1(tan i)

sin− 1(tan r

tan− 1(sin i)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U5TyHDh0aLL3


Watch Video Solution

26. Two coherent monochromatic light beams of intensities I and 4 I are

superposed. The maximum and minimum possible intensities in the

resulting beam are

A. 5I and I

B. 5I and 3I

C. 9I and I

D. 9I and 3I

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

27. Spherical aberration in a thin lens can be reduced by

A. using a monochromatic light

B. using a doublet combination

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U5TyHDh0aLL3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iIo9Q8KOazZt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Tbsac3LvNeTg


C. using a circular annular mark over the lens

D. increasing the size of the lens

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

28. A beam of light of wave length 600 nm from a distance source fall on

a single slit 1mm wide and a resulting. Di�raction pattern is observed on

a screen 2m away. The distance between the �rst dark fringes on either

side of central bright fringe is

A. 1.2 cm

B. 1.2 mm

C. 2.4 cm

D. 2.4 mm

Answer: D

W t h Vid S l ti

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Tbsac3LvNeTg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lFto8xqVPOmm


Watch Video Solution

29.   

An isosceles prism of angle 120degree has a refractive index 1.44. Two

parallel monochromatic rays enter the prism parallel to each other in air

as shown. The rays emerge from the opposite faces

A. are parallel to each other

B. are diverging

C. make an angle 2[sin^-1(0.72)-30degree] with each other

D. make an angle 2 sin^-1 (0.72) with each other

Answer: C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lFto8xqVPOmm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0ZFXoRh2HawW


Watch Video Solution

30. A diminished image of an object is to be obtained on a screen 1.0 m

from it. This can be achieved by appropriately placing

A. a concave mirror of suitable focal length

B. a convex mirror of suitable focal length

C. a convex lens of focal length less than 0.25 m

D. a concave lens of suitable focal length

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

31. The focal length of the objective and the eye piece of a compound

microscope are 2.0 cm and 3.0 cm, respectively. The distance between the

objective and the eye piece is 15.0 cm. The �nal image formed by the eye

piece is at in�nity. The two lenses are thin. The distance in cm of the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0ZFXoRh2HawW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DbqZq8LI7v6c
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_T17TtWwxVk3a


object and the image produced by the objective, measured from the

objective lens, are respectively

A. 2.4 and 12.0

B. 2.4 and 15.0

C. 2.0 and 12.0

D. 2.0 and 3.0

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

32. Consider Fraunho�er di�raction pattern obtained with a single slit

illuminated at normal incidence. At the angular position of the �rst

di�raction minimum the phase di�erence (in radians) between the

wavelets from the opposite edges of the slit is

A. pi/4

B. pi/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_T17TtWwxVk3a
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wxhTqiUCAp8R


C. 2pi

D. pi

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

33. In an interference arrangement similar to Young's double-slit

experiment, the slits S_1 and S_2 are illuminated with coherent microwave

sources, each of frequency 10^6 Hz. The sources are synchronized to have

zero phase di�erence. The slits are separated by a distance d=150.0 m.

The intensity I (theta) is measured as a function of theta, where theta is

de�ned as shown. If I_0 is the maximum intensity, then I (theta) for

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wxhTqiUCAp8R
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DzmfN3xI45Wr


0lethetale90degree is given by 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D.  is constant for all

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

I(θ) = f or θ = 30degree
i0

2

i(θ) = f or θ = 90degree
I0

4

I(θ) = I0f or θ = 0degree

I(θ)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DzmfN3xI45Wr


34. A concave lens of glass, refractive index 1.5 has both surfaces of same

radius of curvature R. On immersion in a medium of refractive index 1.75,

it will behave as a

A. convergent lens of focal length 3.5 R

B. convergent lens of focal length 3.0 R

C. divergent lens of focal length 3.5 R

D. divergent lens of focal length 3.0 R

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

35. Yellow light is used in a single slit di�raction experiment with slit

width of 0.6 mm. If yellow light is replaced by X-rays, then the observed

pattern will reveal,

A. that the central maximum is narrower

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z9nKS5Om7zA0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kBXqRuQb5sbB


B. more number of fringes

C. less number fringes

D. no di�raction pattern

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

36. A thin slice is cut out of a glass cylinder along a plane parallel to its

axis. The slice is placed on a �at glass plate as shown in Figure. The

observed interference fringes from this combination shall be 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kBXqRuQb5sbB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8n1nrtEdy8CV


A. straight

B. circular

C. equally spaced

D. having fringe spacing which increases as we go outwards

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

37. A hollow double concave lens is made of very thin transparent

material. It can be �lled with air or either of two liquids L_1 or L_2 having

refractive indices mu_1 and mu_2 respectively . The lens

will deverge a parallel beam of light if it is �lled with

A. air and placed in air

B. air and immersed in L_1

C. L_1 and immersed in L_2

D. L_2 and immersed in L_1

(μ2 > μ1 > 1)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8n1nrtEdy8CV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cfCUu0zWGrE3


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

38. A point source of light B is placed at a distance L in front of the centre

of a mirror of width  hung vertically on a wall. A man walks in front of

the mirror along a line parallel to the mirror at a distance 2L from it as

shown in �g. The greatest distance over which he can see the image of

the light source in the mirror is 

A. 

B. d

d

d

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cfCUu0zWGrE3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q1B8Ifq12vJ9


C. 2d

D. 3d

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

39.   

A diverging beam of light from a point source S having devergence angle

, falls symmetrically on a glass slab as shown. The angles of incidence of

the two extreme rays are equal. If the thickness of the glass slab is t and

the refractive index n, then the divergence angle of the emergent beam is

α

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q1B8Ifq12vJ9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZfGXVL1EbMqh


A. zero

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

α

sin− 1( )
1

n

2 sin− 1( )
1

n

40. A rectengular glass slab ABCD of refractive index n_1 is immersed in

water of refractive index . A ray of light is incident at the

surface AB of the slab as shown. The maximum value of the angle of

n2(n1 > n2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZfGXVL1EbMqh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kUjgHSBRUwos


incidence  such that the ray comes out only from the other surface

CD is given by 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. sin^-1((n_2)/(n_2))`

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

αmax

sin− 1[ cos(sin− 1( ))]
n1

n2

n2

n2

sin− 1[n1 cos(sin− 1( ))]
1

n2

sin− 1( )
n1

n2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kUjgHSBRUwos


41. In a double slit experiment instead of taking slits of equal widths, one

slit is made twice as wide as the other. Then, in the interference pattern

A. the intensities of both the maxima and the minima increase

B. the intensity of the maxima increases and the minima has zero

intensity

C. the intensity of the maxima decreases and that of the minima

increases

D. the intensity of the maxima decreases and the minima has zero

intensity

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

42. In a compound microscope, the intermediate image is

A. virtual, erect and magni�ed

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Di6d4GkEKumL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fSpiwxouRmSW


B. real, erect and magni�ed

C. real, inverted and magni�ed

D. virtual, erect and reduced

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

43. Two beams of ligth having intensities I and 4I interface to produce a

fringe pattern on a screen. The phase di�erence between the beams is 

at point A and  at point B. Then the di�erence between the resultant

intensities at A and B is

A. 2I

B. 4I

C. 5I

D. 7I

π

2

π

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fSpiwxouRmSW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hSlhNl35PVRt


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

44. In a Young's double slit experiment, 12 fringes are observed to be

formed in a certain segment of the screen when light of wavelength

600nm is used. If the wavelength of light is changed to 400nm, number

of fringes observed in the same segment of the screen is given by

A. 12

B. 18

C. 24

D. 30

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hSlhNl35PVRt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EIUREUjdpRAM


45. A ray of light passes through four transparent media with refractive

indices , ,  and  as shown in the �gure. The surfaces of all media

are parallel. If the emergent ray CD is parallel to the incident ray AB, we

must have 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

μ1 μ2 μ3 μ4

μ1 = μ2

μ2 = μ3

μ3 = μ4

μ4 = μ1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nkdUruNjrfGk


Watch Video Solution

46. A given ray of light su�ers minimum deviation in an equilateral prism

P. Additional prism Q and R of identical shape and of the same material as

P are now added as shown in the �gure. The ray will now su�er 

A. greater deviation

B. no deviation

C. same deviation as before

D. total internal re�ection

Answer: C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nkdUruNjrfGk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RaTAf9VJh2Ky


Watch Video Solution

47. An observer can see through a pin-hole the top end of a thin rod of

height h, placed as shown in the �gure. The beaker height is 3h and its

radius h. When the beaker is �lled with a liquid up to a height 2h, he can

see the lower end of the rod. Then the refractive index of the liquid is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

5

2

√
5

2

√
3

2

3

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RaTAf9VJh2Ky
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uFjuwqeQSDh7


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

48. Which one of the following spherical lenses does not exhibit

dispersion? The radii of curvature of the surfaces of the lenses are as

given in the diagrams. `

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uFjuwqeQSDh7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wy13VqDClnRp


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

49. In the ideal double-slit experiment, when a glass-plate(refractive index

1.5) of thickness t is introduced in the path of one of the interfering

beams (wave-length ), the intensity at the position where the central

maximum occurred previously remains unchanged. The minimum

thickness of the glass-plate is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

λ

2λ

2λ
3

λ

3

λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wy13VqDClnRp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eBS96VxyFyaX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0X3wyAXd0aI6


50. Two plane mirrors A and B are aligned parallel to each other, as shown

in the �gure. A light ray is incident at an angle 30degree at a point just

inside one end of A. The plane of incidence coincides with the plane of

the �gure. The maximum number of times the ray undergoes re�ections

(including the �rst one) before it emerges out is 

A. 28

B. 30

C. 32

D. 34

Answer: B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0X3wyAXd0aI6


Watch Video Solution

51. In the adjacent diagram, CP represents a wavefront and AO & BP, the

corresponding two rays. Find the condition on  for constructive

interference at P between the ray BP and re�ected ray OP. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

θ

cos θ =
3λ

2d

cos θ =
λ

4d

secθ − cos θ =
λ

d

secθ − cos θ =
λ

d

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0X3wyAXd0aI6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ifJfPC4QvZrq


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

52. The size of the image of an object, which is at in�nity, as formed by a

convex lens of focal length 30 cm is 2 cm. If a concave lens of focal length

20 cm is placed between the convex lens and the image at a distance of

26 cm from the convex lens, calculate the new size of the image

A. 

B. d

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

d

2

2d

3

d

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ifJfPC4QvZrq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6gMIG7vCcx9P


53. A ray of light is incident at the glass-water interface at an angle I, it

emerges �mally parallel to the surface of water, the the value of  would

be 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 1

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

μg

( )
4

3

1

sin i

4

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XvuTCcIOYb0P


54. A beam of white light is incident on glass air interface from glass to

air such that green light just su�ers total internal re�ection. The colors of

the light which will come out to air are

A. Violet, Indigok, Blue

B. All colors except green

C. Yellow, Orange, Red

D. White light

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

55. An equilateral prism is placed on a horizontal surface. A ray PQ is

incident onto it. For minumum deviation, 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_011IEP9CXBMh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_92ycOWkCyy7t


A. PQ is horizontal

B. QR is horizontal

C. RS is horizontal

D. Any one will be horizontal

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_92ycOWkCyy7t


56. Monochromatic light of walelength 400nm and 560nm are incident

simultaneously and normally on double slits apparatus whose slit

sepation is 0.1 mm and screen distance is 1m. Distance between areas of

total darkness will be

A. 4 mm

B. 5.6mm

C. 14mm

D. 28mm

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

57. A source emits sound of frequency 600Hz inside water. The frequency

heard in air will be equal to (velocity of sound in water ,

velocity of sound in air=300(m)/(s))

= 1500
m

s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LqnWmbYHg6uc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3usWFX6XPj2F


A. 3000Hz

B. 120Hz

C. 600Hz

D. 6000Hz

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

58. A point object is placed at the centre of a glass sphere of radius 6cm

and refractive index 1.5. The distance of virtual image from the surface is

A. 6cm

B. 4cm

C. 12cm

D. 9cm

Answer: A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3usWFX6XPj2F
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_R9SDHPbuAh9f


Watch Video Solution

59. In Young's double slit experiment intensity at a point is  of the

maximum intersity. Angular position of this point is

A. 

B. 

C. sin^(-1)((lamda)/(3d))`

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

( )
1

4

sin− 1( )
λ

d

sin− 1( )
λ

2d

sin− 1( )
λ

4d

60. A convex lens if in contact with concave lens. The magnitude of the

ratio of their focal length is . Their equivalent focal length is 30 cm.

What are their individual focal lengths?

2

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_R9SDHPbuAh9f
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WkCMxLMm2ump
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v1B44T4h7GIO


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

−15, 10

−10, 15

75, 50

−75, 50

61. A container is �lled with water  upto a height of 33.25 cm. A

concave mirror is placed 15cm above the water level and the image of an

object placed at the bottom is formed 25 cm below the water level. Focal

(μ = 1.33)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v1B44T4h7GIO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zC4Mfew5fW7j


length of the mirror is 

A. 15 cm

B. 20 cm

C. 

D. 10 cm

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

−18.31cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zC4Mfew5fW7j


62. Focal length of the plano-convex lens is 15 cm. A small object is placed

at A as shown in the �gure. The plane surface is silvered. The image will

form at ` 

A. 60 cm to the left of lens

B. 12 cm to the left of lens

C. 60 cm to the right of lens

D. 30 cm to the left of lens

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GGrsFzlDz5TG


63. The graph shown relationship between object distance and image

distance for a equiconvex lens. Then focal length of the lens is ` 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

0.50 ± 00.5cm

0.50 ± 0.10cm

5.00 ± 0.05cm

5.00 ± 0.10cmu

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_T5OnzrzZ1pfs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Wg9Ps6Tq9Odj


64. Rays of light from Sun falls on a biconvex lens of focal length f and the

circular image of Sun of radius r is formed on the focal plane of the lens.

Then

A. Area of image is  and area is directly proportional of f

B. Area of image is  and area is directly proportional of 

C. Intensity of image increases if f is increased

D. If lower half of the lens is covered with black paper area will become

half

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

πr2

πr2 f 2

65. In an experiment to determine the focal length  of a concave

mirror by the  method, a student places the object pin A on the

principal axis at a distance x from the pole P. The student looks at the pin

and its inverted image from a distance keeping his/her eye in line with PA.

(f)

u − v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Wg9Ps6Tq9Odj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eK43HhFtNOON


When the student shifts his/her eye towards left, the image appears to

the right of the object pin. Then,

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

x < f

f < x < 2f

x = 2f

x > 2f

66. A ray of light travelling in water is incident on its surface open to air.

The angle of incidence is , which is less than the critical angle. Then

there will be

A. only a re�ected ray and no refracted ray

B. only a refracted ray and no re�ected ray

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eK43HhFtNOON
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hjBR3LPfKpv7


C. a re�ected ray and a refracted ray and the angle between them

would be less than 

D. a re�ected ray and a refracted ray and the angle between them

would be greater than 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

180degree − 2θ

180degree − 2θ

67. Two beams of red and violet colours are made to pass separately

through a prism (angle of the prism is ). In the position of

minimum deviation, the angle of refraction will be

A.  for both the colours

B. greater for the violet colour

C. greater for the red colour

D. equal but not  for both the colours

60degree

30degree

30degree

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hjBR3LPfKpv7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WYrDpWXBkfmJ


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

68. A light beam is travelling from Region  to  (�gure). The refractive

index in regionals  and  are (n_0)/(6) and (n_0)/(8)

theta

  

A. 

B. 

C. 

I IV

I, II, III IV n0 =
n0

2

respectively. The∠of ∈ cidence

f or whichthebeamjustmissesenter ∈ gregionIV is −

sin− 1( )
3

4

sin− 1( )
1

8

sin− 1( )
1

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WYrDpWXBkfmJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_voR6bBD6dZyF


D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

sin− 1( )
1

3

69. A ball is dropped from a height of 20 m above the surface of water in

a lake. The refractive index of water is 4.3. A �sh inside the lake, in the line

of fall of the ball, is looking at the ball. At an instant, when the ball is 12.8

m above the water surface, the �sh sees the speed of the ball as

A. 9 m/s

B. 12 m/s

C. 16 m/s

D. 21.33 m/s

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

[Takeg = 10 . ]
m

s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_voR6bBD6dZyF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d3AhB6N4xuC4


Watch Video Solution

70. A biconvex lens of focal length 15 cm is in front of a plane mirror. The

distance between the lens and the mirror is 10 cm. A small object is kept

at a distance of 30 cm from the lens. The �nal image is

A. virtual and at a distance of 16 cm from the mirror

B. real and at a distance of 16 cm from the mirror

C. virtual and at a distance of 20 cm from the mirror

D. real and at a distance of 20 cm from the mirror

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

71. A light ray travelling in glass medium is incident of glass- air interface

at an angle of incidence . The re�ected  and transmitted (T)

intensities, both as function of , are plotted The correct sketch is

θ (R)

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d3AhB6N4xuC4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_q74G2jiczpFZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wLmR7oipjgRW


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

72. A bi-convex lens is formed with two thin plano-convex lenses as shown

in the �gure. Refractive index n of the �rst lens is 1.5 and that of the

second lens is 1.2. Both the curved surface are of the same radius of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wLmR7oipjgRW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0ni2D6PsP2mj


curvature R=14 cm. For this bi-convex lens, for an object distance of 40

cm, the image distance will be ` 

A. 

B. 40.0 cm

C. 21.5 cm

D. 13.3 cm

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

−280.0cm

73. Young's double slit experiment is carried out by using green, red and

blue light, one color at a time. The fringe width recorded are ,  and 

respectively. Then,

A. 

B. 

bG bR bB

bG > bB > bR

bB > bG > bR

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0ni2D6PsP2mj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lh0OSAnYTs3x


C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

bR > bB > bG

bR > bG > bB

74. A ray of light travelling in the direction  is incident on

a plane mirror. After re�ection, it travels along the direction (1)/(2)(hati-

sqrt3hatj)` . The angle of incidence is

A. 30degree

B. 60degree

C. 45degree

D. 75degree

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

1

2
( î, + √3ĵ)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lh0OSAnYTs3x
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9qEowKkw6yYW


75. In the Young's double slit experiment using a monochromatic light of

wavelength , the path di�erence (in terms of an integer n)

corresponding to any point having half the peak

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

λ

(2n + 1)
λ

2

(2n + 1)
λ

4

(2n + 1)
λ

8

(2n + 1)
λ

16

76. A point source S is placed at the bottom of a tranparent block of

height 10mm and refractive index 2.72. It is immersed in a lower refractive

index liquid as shown in the �gure. It is found that the light emerging

from the block to the liquid forms a circular bright spot of diameter 11.54

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9qEowKkw6yYW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9G1vTPeV458T
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fYfBnpVmQNB1


mm on the top of the block. The refractive index of the liquid is ` 

A. 1.21

B. 1.3

C. 1.36

D. 1.42

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fYfBnpVmQNB1


77. A parallel beam of light is incident from air at an angle  on the side

PQ of a right angled triangular prism of refractive index

alpha 45degree theta   

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

α

n = √2. Lightundergoes → tal∫ernalref ≤ ction ∈ theprismatthefaceP

hasa min iμmvalueof . The∠ oftheprismis

15degree

22.5degree

30degree

45degree

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EXlQDHJWyzKO


Watch Video Solution

78. A small object is placed 50 cm to the left of a thin convex lens of focal

length 30 cm. A convex spherical mirror of radius of curvature 100 cm is

placed to the right of the lens at a distance of 50 cm. The mirror is tilted

such that the axis of the mirror is at an angle  to the axis of

the lens, as shown in the �gure 

If the origin of the coordinate system is taken to be at the centre of the

lens, the coordinates (in cm) of the point  at which the image is

formed are 

A. 

θ = 30degree

(x, y)

(0, 0)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EXlQDHJWyzKO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_O2LUWUHMMqLr


B. 25)`

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

(50 − 25√3

(25, 25√3)

( , 25√3)
125

3

79. In the Young's double slit experiment, the interference pattern is

found to have as intensity ratio between the bright and dark fringes as 9.

This implies that

A. the intensities at the screen due to the two slits are 5 units and 4

units respectively

B. the intensity at the screen due to the two slits are 4 units

respectively

C. the amplitude ratio is 3

D. the amplitude ratio is 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_O2LUWUHMMqLr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ueVoVOAaOdvc


Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

80. A convex lens of focal length 40 cm is in contact with a concave lens

of focal length 25 cm. The power of the combination is

A. diopters

B.  diopters

C.  diopters

D.  diopters

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

−1.5

−6.5

+6.5

+6.67

81. White light is used to illuminate the two slits in a Young's double slit

experiment. The separation between the slits is b and the screen is at a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ueVoVOAaOdvc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ANRrKLuhD6la
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2HUq863iakYi


distance d`(gtb) from the slits. At a point on the screen directly in front of

one of the slits, certain wavelength are missing. Some of these missing

wavelength are

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A::C

Watch Video Solution

λ =
b2

d

λ =
2b2

d

λ =
b2

3d

λ =
2b2

3d

82. A converging lens is used to form an image on a screen. When the

upper half of the lens is covered by an opaque screen

A. half the image will disappear.

B. complete image will be formed.

C. intensity of the image will increase

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2HUq863iakYi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AAM8Jwucb2ve


D. intensity of the image will decrease.

Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

83. A short linear object of length b lies along the axis of a concave mirror

of focal length f at a distanee u from the pole of the mirror. The size of

the image is approximately equal to

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

b( )
u − f

f

1
2

b( )
f

u − f

1
2

b( )
u − f

f

b( )
2

f

u − f

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AAM8Jwucb2ve
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dim5jDH3gj0M
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xTbKFI79xozV


84. A beam of light consisting of red, green and blue colours is incident

on right angled prism. The refractive indices of the material of the prism

for the above red, green and blue wavelengths are 

respectively. The prism will. 

.

A. separate part of the red colour from the green and blue colours

B. separate part of the blue colour from the red and green colours

C. separate all the three colours from one another

D. not separate even partially any colour from the other two colours.

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

1.39, 1.44 and 1.47

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xTbKFI79xozV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jjQLojHObm9Y


85. An astronomical telescope has an angular magni�cation of magnitude

5 for distant object. The separation between the objective and the

eyepiece is 36 cm and the �nal image is formed at in�nity. The focal

length  of the objective and the focal length  of the eyepiece are

A.  and 

B.  and 

C.  and 

D.  and .

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

f0 f0

f0 = 45cm fe = − 9cm

f050cm fe = 10cm

f0 = 7.2cm fe = 5cm

f0 = 30cm fe = 6cm

86. A thin prism  with angle  and made from glass of refractive

index 1.54 is combined with another thin prism  made from glass of

refractive index 1.72 to produce dispersion without deviation. The angle

of the prism  is

P1 4degree

P2

P2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jjQLojHObm9Y
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fMl2RngFTzkJ


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

5.33degree

4degree

3degree

2.6degree

87. A planet is observed by astronomical refracting telescope having an

objective of focal length 16cm and an eyepiece of focal length 2cm.

A. The distance between the objective and the eyepiece is 16.02 m

B. The angular magni�cation of the planet is 

C. The image of the planet is inverted

D. The objective is larger then the eyepiece

Answer: A::B::C::D

−800

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fMl2RngFTzkJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZxcV8F0yDZGT


Watch Video Solution

88. Two thin convex lenses of focal lengths  and  are separated by a

horizontal distance d (where , ) and their centres are

displaced by a vertical separation  as shown in the �g.  

Taking the origin of coordinates O, at the centre of the �rst lens the x and

y coordinates of the focal point of this lens system, for a parallel beam of

rays coming form the left, are given by: ` 

A. ,

B. ,

C. ,

f1 f2

d < f1 d < f2

△

x =
f1f2

f1 + (f2)
y = △

x =
f1(f2 + d)

f1 + f2 − d
y =

△

f1 + f2 − d

x =
f1f2 + d(f1 − d)

f1 + f2 − d
y =

△ (f1 − d)

f1 + f2 − d

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZxcV8F0yDZGT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JOF7khx3yRMd


D. ,

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

x =
f1f2 + d(f1 − d)

f1 + f2 − d
y = 0

89. Which of the following form(s) a virtual and erect image for all

position of the object?

A. Convex lens

B. Concave lens

C. Convex mirror

D. Concave mirror

Answer: B::C

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JOF7khx3yRMd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5ufz1p1vjgk6


90. A real image of a distant object is formed by a plano-convex lens of its

principal axis. Spherical aberration

A. is absent.

B. is smaller if the curved surface of the lens faces the object.

C. is smaller if the plane surface of the lens faces the object.

D. is the same whichever side of the lens faces the object

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

91. A ray of light travelling in a transparant medium falls on a surface

separating the medium from air at an angle of incidence of . The

ray undergoes total internal re�ection. If n is the refractive in index of the

medium with respect to air, select the possible value (s) of n from the

following:

45degree

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fhX7TvrteUv7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6IajLtTLAhNp


A. 1.3

B. 1.4

C. 1.5

D. 1.6

Answer: C::D

Watch Video Solution

92. A parallel monochromatic beam of light is incident normally on a

narrow slit. A di�raction pattern is formed on a screen placed

perpendicular to the direction of the incident beam. At the �rst minimum

of the di�raction pattern, the phase di�erence between the rays coming

from the two edges of the slit is

A. 0

B. 

C. 

π

2

π

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6IajLtTLAhNp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MXJqPFbd4ti9


D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

2π

93. A concave mirror is placed on a horizontal table, with its axis directed

vertically upwards. Let O be the pole of the mirror and C its centre of

curvature. A point object is placed at C. It has a real image, also located at

C. If the mirror is now �lled with water, the image will be.

A. real, and will remain at C.

B. real, and located at a point between C and .

C. virtual, and located at a point between C and O.

D. real, and located at a point between C and O

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

∞

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MXJqPFbd4ti9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h9slvwCeIWPd


94. A spherical surface of radius of curvature R separates air (refractive

index 1.0) from glass (refractive index 1.5). The centre of curvature is in the

glass. A point object P placed in air is found to have a real image Q in the

glass. The line PQ cuts the surface at a point O, and . The

distance 

A. 5R

B. 3R

C. 2R

D. 1.5R

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

PO = OQ

PO

95. In a Young's double slit experiment, the separation between the two

slits is d and the wavelength of the light is . The intensity of light fallingλ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6wNjQt7rjK03
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_L1g2a4CQBd51


on slit 1 is four times the intensity of light falling on slit 2. Choose the

correct choice (s).

A. If , The screen will contain only one maximum

B. If , at least one more maximum (besides the central

maximum) will be observed on the screen

C. If the intensity of light falling on slit 1 is reduced so that it becomes

equal to that of slit 2, the intensities of the observed dark and

bright fringes will increase

D. If the intensity of light falling on slit 2 is increased so that it

becomes equal to that of slit 1, the intensities of the observed dark

and bright fringes will increase

Answer: A::B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

d = λ

λ < d < 2λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_L1g2a4CQBd51


96. A student performed the experiment of determination of focal length

of a concave mirror by  method using an optical bench of length 1.5

meter. The focal length of the mirror used is 24 cm. The maximum error in

the location of the image can be 0.2 cm. The 5 sets of  values

recorded by the student (in cm) are:

 . The data set (s) that

cannot come from experiment and is (are) incorrectly recorded, is (are)

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C::D

Watch Video Solution

u − v

(u, v)

(42, 56), (48, 48), (60, 40), (66, 33), (78, 39)

(42, 56)

(48, 48)

(66, 33)

(78, 39)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UpghSv6pKB16


97. A ray OP of monochromatic light is incident on the face AB of prism

ABCD mear vertex B at an incident angle of  (see �gure). If the

refractive index of the material of the prism is , which of the following

is (are) are correct? ` 

A. The ray gets totally internally re�ected at face CD

B. The ray comes out through face AD

C. The angle between the incident ray and the emergent ray if

D. The angle between the incident ray and the emergent ray is

60degree

√3

90degree

120degree

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uBUkpgsqrVAp


Answer: A::B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

98. A transparent thin �lm of uniform thickness and refractive index 

 is coated on the convex spherical surface of radius R at one end of

a long solid glass cylinder of refractive index , as shown in the

�gure. Rays of light parallel to the axis of the cylinder traversing through

the �lm from air to glass get focused at distance  from the �lm, while

rays of light traversing from glass to air get focused at distance  from

the �lm, Then ` 

n1

= 1.4

n2 = 1.5

f1

f2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uBUkpgsqrVAp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tVptCQAdD8tB


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A::C

Watch Video Solution

∣f1∣ = 3R

∣f1∣ = 2.8R

∣f2∣ = 1.4R

99. A light source, which emits two wavelength  and 

, is used in a Young's double slit experiment. If recorded

fringe width for  and  are  and  and the number of fringes for

them within a distance y on one side of the central maximum are  and 

 respectively, then

A. 

B. 

λ1 = 400nm

λ2 = 600nm

λ1 λ2 β1 β2

m1

m2

β2 > β1

m1 > m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tVptCQAdD8tB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3zdq4EyqYb0Y


C. Form the central maximum,  maximum of  overlaps with 

minimum of 

D. The angular separation of fringes for  is greater than .

Answer: A::B::C

Watch Video Solution

3rd λ2 5th

λ1

λ1 λ2

100. Two identical glass rods  and  (refractive index=1.5) have one

convex end of radius of curvature 10 cm. They are placed with the curved

surfaces at a distance d as shown in the �gure, with their axes (shown by

the dashed line) aligned. When a point source of light P is placed inside

rod  on its axis at a distance of 50 cm from the curved face, the light

rays emenating from it are found to be parallel to the axis inside . The

S1 S2

S1

S2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3zdq4EyqYb0Y
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JxAHH8HEfqjj


distance d is 

A. 60cm

B. 70cm

C. 80 cm

D. 90 cm

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JxAHH8HEfqjj


101. A plano-covex lens is made of a material of refractive index n. When a

small object is placed 30cm away in front of the curved surface of the

lens, an image of double the size of the object is produced. Due to

re�ection from the convex surface of the lens, another faint image is

observed at a distance of 10 cm away from the lens. Which of the

following statement (s) is (are) true?

A. The refractive index of the lens 2.5

B. The radius of curvature of the convex surface is 45 cm

C. The faint image is erect and real

D. The focal length of the lens is 20 cm

Answer: A::D

Watch Video Solution

102. A transparent slab of thickness d has a refractive index n(z) that

increases with z. Here z is the vertical distance inside the slab, measured

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IpLB2Zy6aGNf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6gdJ268n2S4l


from the top. The slab is placed between two media with uniform

refractive indices  and , , from medium 1 and emerges in

medium 2 with refraction angle with a lateral displacement l.  

Which of the following statement(s) is (are) true? 

A. 

B. 

C. l is independent of 

D. l is dependent of 

Answer: A::C::D

Watch Video Solution

n1 n2( > n1) θi

θf

n1sin θi = n2sin θf

n1sin θi = (n2 − n1)sin θf

n2

n(z)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6gdJ268n2S4l


103. While conduction the Young's double slit experiment, a student

replaced the two slits with a large opaque plate in the x-y plane

containing two small holes that act as two coherent point sources

 emitting light of wavelength 600nm. The student mistakenly

placed the screen parallel to the x-z plane  at a distance D=3

m from the mid-point of , , as shown schematically in the �gure. The

distance between the sources . The origin O is at the

intersection of the screen and the line joining . Which of the

following is (are) true of the intensity pattern of the screen? 

A. Straight bright and dark bands parallel to the x-axis

(S1, S2)

(f or z > 0)

S1 S2

d = 0.6003mm

S1S2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6gdJ268n2S4l
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WlRnVWcbH7ww


B. The region very close to the point O will be dark

C. Hyperbolic bright and dark bands with foci symmetrically placed

about O in the x-direction

D. Semi circular bright and dark bands centered at point.

Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

104. A pin is placed 10cm in front of a convex lens of focal length 20cm,

made of a material having refractive index 1.5 . The surface of lens farther

away from the pin is silvered and has a radius of curvature 22cm.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WlRnVWcbH7ww
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vLZTP5zM11r2


Determine the position of the �nal image. Is the image real or virtual? 

Watch Video Solution

105. A ray of light is incident at an angle of  on the face of a prism

having refracting angle  The ray emerging out of the prism makes an

angle  with the incident ray. Show that the emergent ray is

perpendicular to the face through which it emerges and calculate the

refractive index of the material of prism.

Watch Video Solution

60∘

30∘ .

30∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vLZTP5zM11r2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qYtFQaUYmWdn


106. A rectangulat block of refractive index  is placed on a printed page

lying on a horizontal surface as shown in Fig. , Find the minimum value of

 so that the letter L on the page is not visible from any of the vertical

sides. 

Watch Video Solution

μ

μ

107. What is the relation between the refractive indices  and  if the

behaviour of light rays is shown in Figure. 

μ, μ1 μ2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LTlTOF5Uysfw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ahpr0aOlImYP


Watch Video Solution

108. An object is placed 21 cm in front of a concave mirror of radius of

curvature 10cm. A glass slabe of thickness 3cm and refractive index 1.5 is

then placed close to the irror in the space between the object and the

mirror. The distance of the near surface of the slabe from the mirror is

1cm. The �nal image from the mirror will be formed at

Watch Video Solution

109. The convex surface of a thin concave-convex lens of glass of refractive

index 1.5 has a radius of curvature 20 cm. The concave surface has a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ahpr0aOlImYP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DndN2de91sLT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2VUKWzLScZIy


radius of curvature 60 cm. The convex side is silvered and placed on a

horizontal surface as shown in �gure. (a) Where should a pin be placed

on the axis so that its image is formed at the same place ? (b) If the

concave part is �lled with water (mu = 4/3), �nd the distance through

which the pin should be moved so that the image of the pin again

coincides with the pin. 

Watch Video Solution

110. Screen S is illuminated by two point sources A and B. Another source

C sends a parallel beam of light towards point P on the screen (see

�gure). Line AP is normal to the screen and the lines AP, BP and CP are in

one plane. The distance AP, BP and CP are 3m, 1.5m and 1.5m respectively.

The radiant powers of sources A and B are  and 

respectively. The beam from C is of intensity . Calculate the

90was 180was

20was

m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2VUKWzLScZIy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4qKPJUUxviia


intensity at P on the screen. ` 

Watch Video Solution

111. A plano-convex lens has thickness 4cm. When places on a horizontal

table with the curved surface in contact with it, the apparent depth of the

bottom-most point of the lens if found to be 3cm. If the lens is inverted

such that the plane face is in contact with the table, the apparent depth

of the center of the plane face of the lens is face of the lens is found to

be  cm. Find the focal length of the lens.

Watch Video Solution

25/8

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4qKPJUUxviia
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MpPIRYkvUk6j
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yJaqDvVaXpEk


112. A beam of light consisting of two wavelengths  and  is

used to obtain interference fringes in a Young's double slit experiment. 

(a) Find the distance of the third bright fringe on the screen from the

central maximum for the wavelength . 

(b) What is the least distance from the central maximum where the bright

fringes due to both the wavelengths coincide? The distance between the

slits is  and the distance between the plane of the slits and screen is

.

Watch Video Solution

650nm 520nm

650nm

2mm

120cm

113. A monochromatic light is incident on the plane interface AB between

two media of refractive indices  and  at an angle of incidence

 as shown in Fig. 

The angle  is in�nitesimally greater than the critical angle for the two

media so that total internal re�ection takes place. Now, if a transparent

slab DEFG of uniform thickness and of refractive index  is introduced

on the interface (as shown in the �gure), show that for any value of  all

μ1 (μ2 > μ1)

θ

θ

μ3

μ3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yJaqDvVaXpEk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5RolV8oyNetq


light will ultimately be re�ected back into medium II. 

Watch Video Solution

114. A right angled prism is to be made by selecting a proper material and

the angles A and B `(B <= A), as shown in �gure. It is desired that a ray of

light incident on the face AB emerges parallel to the incident direction

after two internal re�ections. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5RolV8oyNetq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6UBruqcZQLM9


  

(a) What should be the minimum refractive index n for this to be

possible? 

(b) For  is it possible to achieve this with the angle B equal to 

degrees?

Watch Video Solution

n =
5

3
30

115. A parallel bean of light travelling in water (refractie index  is

refracted by a spohereical bubble of radius 2 mm situation in water.

Assuming the light rays to be paraxial. i. �nd the position of the image

due to refraction at the �rst surface and the positoin of the �nal image,

and ii draw a ray diagram showing the positions of oth the images.

= )
4
3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6UBruqcZQLM9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UJ7FuFNu3ZDH


Watch Video Solution

116. In a modi�ed Young's double-slit experiment, a monochromatic

uniform and parallel beam of light of wavelength  and intensity 

 W  is incident normally on two circular apertures A and B of

radii 0.001 m and 0.002 m, respectively. A perfectly transparent �lm of

thickness  and refractive index 1.5 for the wavelength of  is

placed in front of aperture A (see the �gure). Calculate the power (in mW)

received at the focal spot F of the lens. Then lens is symmetrically placed

with respect to the aperture. Assume that 10% of the power received by

each aperture goes in the original direction and is brought to the focal

6000Å

(10/π) m− 2

2000Å 6000Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UJ7FuFNu3ZDH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Txw62D0GWjPp


spot. 

Watch Video Solution

117. A narrow monochromatic beam of light of intensity 1 is incident on a

glass plate as shown in �gure Another identical glass plate is kept close

to the �rst one and parallel to it. Each glass plate re�ects  of the

light incident on it and transmits intensities in the interference pattern

25 %

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Txw62D0GWjPp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_n2xqwxUv0mzy


formed by two beams obtained after one re�ection at each plate. 

Watch Video Solution

118. Two parallel beams of light P and Q (separation d) containing

radiation of wavelengths  and  (which are mutually coherent

in each wavelength separately) are incident normally on a prism as shown

in �g. The refractive index of the prism as a function of wavelength is

given by the relation.  Where  is in  and b is

positive constant. The value of b is such that the condition wave length

4000A 5000A

μ(λ) = 1.20 +
b

λ2
λ A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_n2xqwxUv0mzy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Hl3m2NmlnsVC


and is not satis�ed for the other. 

(a) Find the value of b. 

(b) �nd the deviation of the beams transmitted through the face AC. (c) A

convergent lens is used to bring these transmitted beams into focus. If

the intensities of transmission form the face AC, are 41 and I respectively,

�nd the resultant intensity at the focus. ` 

Watch Video Solution

119. Light is incident at an angle  on one planar end of a transparent

cylindrical rod of refractive index . Determine the least value of  so that

the light entering the rod does not emerge from the curved surface of

α

μ μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Hl3m2NmlnsVC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4apUUAL9bQ7g


rod irrespective of the value of  ` 

Watch Video Solution

α

120. In �gure S is a monochromatic point source emitting light of

wavelength . A thin lens of circular shape and focal length 

 is cut into two identical halves  and  by a plane passing

through a doameter. The two halves are placed symmetrically about the

central axis  with a gap of . The distance along the axis from 

to  and  is , while that from  and  to  is . The

screen at  is normal to .  

(a) If the  intensity maximum occurs at point  on screen, �nd distance

λ = 500nm

0.10m L1 L2

SO 0.5mm A

L1 L2 0.15m L1 L2 O 1.30m

O SO

3rd P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4apUUAL9bQ7g
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wzsLrELxUSpY


.  

(b) If the gap between  and  is reduced from its original value of 

, will the distance  increases, devreases or remain the same?  

Watch Video Solution

OP

L1 L2

0.5mm OP

121. An image Y is formed of a point object x by a lens whose optic axis is

AB as shown in Figure. Draw a ray diagram to locate the lens and its

focus. If the image Y of object X is formed by a concave mirror (having the

same optic axis AB) instead of lens, draw another ray diagram to locate

the mirror and its focus. Write down the steps of construction of the ray

diagrams. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wzsLrELxUSpY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zQsFdtHvXn61


Watch Video Solution

122. A ray of light travelling in air is incident at grazing angle (incident

angle=  on a long rectangular slab of a transparent medium of

thickness  (see �gure). The point of incidence is the origin 

 .The medium has a variable index of refraction n(y) given by :

 ,where k= .the refractive index of air is

1.0` 

  

(i) Obtain a relation between the slope of the trajectory of the ray at a

point in the medium and the incident angle at that point 

(ii) obtain an equation for the trajectory of the ray in the medium.  

90∘ )

t = 1.0

A(O, O)

n(y) = [ky3 / 2 + 1]
1 / 2

1.0m− 3 / 2

B(x, y)

y(x)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zQsFdtHvXn61
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2pzOgpSe7fWh


(ii) Determine the coordinates (  of the point .where the ray the

ray intersects upper surface of the slab -air boundary. 

Indicate the path of the ray subsequently.

Watch Video Solution

x1, y1) P

123. A right angles prism  of refractive index n has a plate

of refractive index  cemented to its diagonal face. The assembley

is in air. A ray is incident on AB. 

a. Calculate the angle of incidence at AB for which the ray strikes the

diagonal face at the critical angle. 

b. Assuming , calculate the angle of incidence at AB for which

(45∘ , 90∘ , 45∘ )

(n1 < n)

n = 1.351

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2pzOgpSe7fWh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TvYv5tEiSEJ7


the refracted rey passes through the diagonal face undeviated. 

Watch Video Solution

124. A double slit apparatus is immersed in a liquid of refractive index 1.33.

It has slit and the screen 1 mm. The slits are illuminated by a parallel

beam of light whose wavelength in air is   

a. calculate the fringe width. 

b. One of the slits of the apparatus is covered by a thin glass sheet of

refractive index 1.53. Find the smallest thickness of the sheet to bring

athe adjacent minima on the axis.

Watch Video Solution

6300Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TvYv5tEiSEJ7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Mok8ZkluOYt6


125. A thin plano-convex lens of focal length f is split into two halves. One

of the halves is shifted along the optical axis as shown in �gure. The

separation between object and image planes is 1.8 m. The magni�cation

of the image, formed by one of the ball lens is 2. Find the focal length of

the lens and separation between the two halves. Draw the ray diagram

for image formation. 

Watch Video Solution

126. In Young's experiment the upper slit is covered by a thin glass plate

of refractive index  while the lower slit is covered by another glass

plate, having the same thickness as the �rst one but having refractive

1.4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Mok8ZkluOYt6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GloQEMxY8glc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2WUa3iOlhT0n


index  interference pattern is observed using light of wavelength

  

It is found that point P on the screen where the central maximum

 fell before the glass plates were inserted now has  the

original intensity. It is further observed that what used to be the fourth

maximum earlier, lies below point P while the �fth minimum lies above P. 

Calculate the thickness of glass plate. (Absorption of light by glass plate

may be neglected. 

.

Watch Video Solution

1.7

5400Å

(n = 0) 3/4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2WUa3iOlhT0n


127. A prism of refractive index  & another prism of reactive index 

are stuck together without a gap as shown in the �gure.The angle of the

prisms are as shown. depend on ,the wavelength of light

according to  where 

 is in nm. 

  

(i)Calculate the wavelength for which rays incident at any angle on the

interface pass through without bending at that interface.  

(ii) for light of wavelength ,�nd the angle of incidencei on face such

that the deviation produced by the combination of prism is minimum.

Watch Video Solution

n1 n2

n1&n2 λ

n1 = 1.20 + &n2 = 1.45 +
10.8 × 104

λ2

1.80 × 104

λ2

λ

λ0

BC

λ0 AC

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4wlnPU81oGkU


128. A coherent parallel beam of microwaves of wavelength 

falls on aYoung's double- slit apparatus. The separation between the slits

is 1.0 mm. The intensity of microwaves is measured on a screen placed

parallel to the plane of the slits at a distance of 1.0 m from it as shown in

Fig. 2.42. 

If the incident beam makes an angle or  with the x-axis (as in the

dotted arrow shown in the �gure), �nd the y-coordinates of the �rst

minima on either side of the central maximum. 

Watch Video Solution

λ = 0.5mm

30∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4wlnPU81oGkU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LR86NemTKnjJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_piCOTx1H35uj


129. The young's double slit experiment is done in a medium of refractive

index .A light of wavelength is falling on the slits having 

mm separation .The lower slit  is covered by a thin glass sheet of

thickness  and refractive index .the intereference pattern is

observed ona screen placed  from the slits are shown 

  

(a) Find the location of the central maximum (bright fringe with zero path

di�erence)on the y-axis. 

(b) Find the light intensity at point relative to the maximum fringe

intensity. 

4/3 600nm 0.45

S2

10.4μm 1.5

1.5m

O

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_piCOTx1H35uj


(c )Now,if light is replaced by white light of range 400 to700 nm

�nd the wavelength of the light that from maxima exactly point .[All

wavelengths in this problem are for the given medium of refractive index

 .Ignore dispersion]

Watch Video Solution

600nm

O

4/3

130. The XY plane is the boundary between two tranparednt media.

Medium 1 with  has a refraxtive index of  and medium 2 with 

 has a refractive index of . A ray of light in medium 1 given by the

vector  is incident on teh plane of separation. Find

the unit vector in the direction of teh refracted ray in medium 2.

Watch Video Solution

z ≥ 0 √2

z ≤ 0 √3

6√3 î + 8√3ĵ − 10k̂

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_piCOTx1H35uj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WX9WwfzNxT0u


131.   

A quarter cylinder of radius R and refractive index 1.5 is placed on a

table.A point object P is kept at a distance of mR from it. Find the value of

m for whicha ray from P will emerge parallel to the table as shown in the

�gure.

Watch Video Solution

132. A convex lens of focal length 15 cm and a concave mirror of focal

length 30 cm are kept with their optic axis PQ and RS parallel but

separated in vertical directiion by 0.6 cm as shown . The distance between

the lens and mirror is 30 cm . An upright object AB of height 1.2 cm is

placed on the optic axis PQ of the lens at a distance of 20 cm from the

lens . if A'B' is the image after refraction from the lens and the re�ectiion

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_opDEcLxHkDAt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9WsEukpIKExf


from the mirror , �nd the distance of A'B' from the pole of the mirror and

obtain its magni�cation . Also locate positions of A' and B' with respect to

the optic axis RS. 

Watch Video Solution

133. The refractive indices of the crown glass for violet and red lights are

and respectively and those of the �int glass are and

respectively A prism of angle is made of crown glass .A beam of white

light is incident at a small angle on this prism.The other thin �int glass

prism is combined white the crown glass prism such that te net mean

deviation is anticlockwise.  

(i)Determine the angle of the �int glass prism. 

1.51 1.49 1.77 1.73

6∘

1.5∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9WsEukpIKExf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3I2sqkZAmddJ


  

(ii)A screen is placed normal to the emerging beam at a distance of

from the prism combination.�nd the distance between red and violet

spot on the screen Which is the topmost colour on screen.

Watch Video Solution

2m

134. A vessel ABCD of  width has two small slits  and  sealed

with idebtical glass plates of equal thickness. The distance between the

slits is . POQ is the line perpendicular to the plane AB and passing

10cm S1 S2

0.8mm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3I2sqkZAmddJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SZSWmOC8lDZn


through O, the middle point of  and . A monochromatic light source

is kept at  below  and  from the vessel, to illuminate the slits

as shown in the �gure. Calculate the position of the central bright fringe

on the other wall CD with respect of the line . Now, a liquid is poured

into the vessel and �lled up to . The central bright fringe is �und to be

at Q. Calculate the refractive index of the liquid. 

Watch Video Solution

S1 S2

S, 40cm P 2m

OQ

OQ

135. A thin equiconvex lens of refractive index  is placed on a

horizontal plane mirror as shown in �gure. The space between the lens

and the mirror is �lled with a liquid of refractive index  . It is found

that when a point object is placed 15 cm above the lens on its priincipal

3/2

4/3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SZSWmOC8lDZn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ihst3ERR6944


axis, the object coincides with its own image. 

  

Q. If another liquid is �lled instead of water, the object and the image

coincide at a distance 25 cm from the lens. 

Calculate the refractive index of the liquid.

Watch Video Solution

136. A point sources  emitting light of wavelength  is placed at a

very small height  above the �at re�ecting surface (see �gure).The

intensity of the re�ected light is  of the intensity.interference �rnges

are observed on a screen placed parallel to the re�ecting surface a very

large distance  from it. 

(A)What is the shape of the interference fringes on the screen? 

S 600nm

h AB

36 %

D

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ihst3ERR6944
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0sICe4stEsyW


  

(B)Calculate the ratio of the minimum to the maximum to the maximum

intensities in the interference fringes fromed near the point  (shown in

the �gure) (c) if the intenstities at point  corresponds to a

maximum,calculate the minimum distance through which the re�ecting

surface  should be shifted so that the intensity at  again becomes

maximum.

Watch Video Solution

P

P

AB P

137. Find the focal length of the lens shown in Fig . The radii of curvature

of both the surfaces are equal to R. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0sICe4stEsyW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xijxZOpmx31Z


Watch Video Solution

138. A prism  has an angle of prism .A thin �lm 

 is coated on face  as shown in the �gure.Light of

wavelength  is incident on the face at angle of

incidence,�nd 

(I)the angle of its emergence from the face and  

(μP = √3) A = 30∘

(μf = 2.2) AC

550nm AB 60∘

AC

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xijxZOpmx31Z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Qa70YWXSTH6z


  

(ii)the minimum thickness (in mn) of the �lm for which the emerging light

is of maximum possible intensity.

Watch Video Solution

139. Figure shows an irregular block of material of refractive indec . A

ray of light strikes the face AB as shown. After refraction, it is incident on

a spherical surface CD of radius of curvature 0.4 m and enters a medium

√2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Qa70YWXSTH6z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7nBqg4rMb50i


of refractive index 1.514 to meet PQ at E. Find the distance OE up to two

places of decimal. 

Watch Video Solution

140. In YDSE, two wavelengths of  are used. What is

the minimum their maxima coincide ? Take , symbols have

standard meaning.

Watch Video Solution

500nm and 700nm

D/d = 103

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7nBqg4rMb50i
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BZ1fuOhcenlr


141. An object is approaching a convex lens of focal length 0.3m with a

speed of . Find the magnitudes of the ratio of change of

position and lateral magni�cation of image when the object is at a

distance of 0.4m from the lens

Watch Video Solution

0.01ms− 1

142. What willl be the minimum angle of incidence such that the total

internal re�ection occurs on both the surfaces? ` 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9Kxn1OINLEf0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uQEl8gWzQP0I
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x1sFNjQCmPxu


143. Two identical prism of index  are kept as shown in the �gure. A

light ray strikes the �rst prism at face AB. Find, 

(a) the angle of incidence, so that the emergent ray from the �rst prism

has minimum deviation. 

(b) through what angle the prism DCE should be rotated about C so that

the �nal emergent ray also has minimum deviation. ` 

Watch Video Solution

√3

144. Fig. shows a surface XY separating two transparent media, medium 1

and medium 2. Lines ab and cd represent wavefronts of a light wave

travelling in medium 1 and incident on XY. Line ef and gh represent

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x1sFNjQCmPxu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ROICqCH51GMl


wavefront of the light wave in medium 2 after rafraciton. 

  

Light travel as a

A. parallel beam ineach medium

B. convergent beam in each medium

C. divergent beam in each medium

D. divergent beam in one medium and convergent beam in the other

medium.

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ROICqCH51GMl


145. Fig. shows a surface XY separating two transparent media, medium 1

and medium 2. Lines ab and cd represent wavefronts of a light wave

travelling in medium 1 and incident on XY. Line ef and gh represent

wavefront of the light wave in medium 2 after rafraciton. 

  

The phase of the ligth wave at c, d, e, and f are , phi_(d),  and ,

respectively. It is given that . Then

A.  cannot be equal to 

B. can be equal to 

C.  is equal to 

ϕc ϕe ϕf

ϕc ≠ ϕf

ϕc ϕd

ϕd ϕc

(ϕd − ϕf) (ϕc − ϕc)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ROICqCH51GMl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aN0NS5fL0LxP


D.  is not equal to 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

(ϕd − ϕc) (ϕc − ϕe)

146. Fig. shows a surface XY separating two transparent media, medium 1

and medium 2. Lines ab and cd represent wavefronts of a light wave

travelling in medium 1 and incident on XY. Line ef and gh represent

wavefront of the light wave in medium 2 after rafraciton. 

 Speed of light

is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aN0NS5fL0LxP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gY5lKZMZwCXN


A. the same in medium- 1 and medium- 2

B. larger in medium- 1 than in medium- 2

C. larger in medium- 2 than in medium- 1

D. di�erent at b and d.

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

147. Most materials have the refractive index, . So, when a light ray

from air enters a naturally occuring material, then by Snell's law,

, it is understood that the refracted ray bends towards the

normal. But it never emerges on the same side of the normal as the

incident ray. According to electromagnetism, the refractive index of the

medium is given by the relation, , where  is the

speed of the electromagnetic waves in vacuum,  its speed in the

medium,  and  are negative, one must choose the negative root of .

Such negative refractive index materials can now be arti�cally prepared

n > 1

=
sin θ1

sin θ2

n1

n2

n = (c/v) = ± √εr, μr c

v

εr μr n

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gY5lKZMZwCXN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1pJRUP76HeRs


and are called meta-materials. They exhibit signi�cantly di�erent optical

behaviour, without violating any physical laws. Since  is negative, it

results in a change in the direction of propagation of the refracted light.

However, similar to normal materials, the frequency of light remains

unchanged upon refraction even in meta-materials. 

Answer the following questions : 

For light incident from air on a meta-material, the appropriate ray

diagram is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

n

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1pJRUP76HeRs


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

148. Most materials have the refractive index, . So, when a light ray

from air enters a naturally occuring material, then by Snell's law,

, it is understood that the refracted ray bends towards the

normal. But it never emerges on the same side of the normal as the

incident ray. According to electromagnetism, the refractive index of the

medium is given by the relation, , where  is the

speed of the electromagnetic waves in vacuum,  its speed in the

medium,  and  are negative, one must choose the negative root of .

Such negative refractive index materials can now be arti�cally prepared

and are called meta-materials. They exhibit signi�cantly di�erent optical

behaviour, without violating any physical laws. Since  is negative, it

results in a change in the direction of propagation of the refracted light.

However, similar to normal materials, the frequency of light remains

unchanged upon refraction even in meta-materials. 

n > 1

=
sin θ1

sin θ2

n1

n2

n = (c/v) = ± √εr, μr c

v

εr μr n

n

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1pJRUP76HeRs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PV25y4h3R6UU


Answer the following questions : 

Choose the correct statement.

A. the speed of light in the meta-material is 

B. the speed of light in the meta-material is 

C. the speed of light in the meta-material is .

D. The wavelength of the light in the meta-material  is given by 

, where  is wavelength of the light in air.

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

v = c|n|

v =
c

|n|

v = c

(λm)

λm = λair|n| λair

149. Light guidance in an optical �bre can be understood by considering a

structure comprising of thin solid glass cylinder of refractive index 

surrounded by a medium of lower refractive index . The light guidance

in the structure takes place due to successive total internal re�ectrions at

the interface of the media  and  as shown in the fugure. All rays with

the angle of incidence i less than a particular value  are con�ned in the

n1

n2

n1 n2

im

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PV25y4h3R6UU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qK6k24pd0E4h


medium of refractive index . The numerical aprture (NA) of the

structure is de�ned as   

For two structure namely  with  and , and  with 

 and  and taking the refractive index of water to be 

and that of air to be 1, the correct option (s) is (are) ? ` 

A. NA of  immersed in water is the same as that of  immersed in a

liquid of refractive index 

B. NA of  immersed in liquid of refractive index  is the same as

the of  immersed in water

C. NA of  placed in air is the same as that of  immersed in liquid

of refractive index 

n1

sin im

S1 n1 =
√45

4
n2 =

3

2
S2

n1 =
8

5
n2 =

7

5

4

3

S1 S2

16

3√15

S1
6

√15

S2

S1 S2

4

√15

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qK6k24pd0E4h


D. NA of  placed in air is the same as that of  placedin water

Answer: A::C

Watch Video Solution

S1 S2

150. Light guidance in an optical �bre can be understood by considering a

structure comprising of thin solid glass cylinder of refractive index 

surrounded by a medium of lower refractive index . The light guidance

in the structure takes place due to successive total internal re�ectrions at

the interface of the media  and  as shown in the fugure. All rays with

the angle of incidence i less than a particular value  are con�ned in the

medium of refractive index . The numerical aprture (NA) of the

structure is de�ned as   

If two structure of same cross-sectional area, but di�erent numerical

apertures and  are joined longitudinally, the

n1

n2

n1 n2

im

n1

sin im

NA1 NA2(NA2 < NA1)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qK6k24pd0E4h
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JBrlacCOVB08


numerical aperture of the combined structure is ` 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

NA1NA2

NA1NA2

NA1 + NA2

NA1

NA2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JBrlacCOVB08


151. In each of the questions, assertion(A) is given by corresponding

statement of reason (R) of the statemens. Mark the correct answer. 

Q. Statement I: The formula connecting u,v and f for a spherical mirror is

valid only for mirrors whose sizes are very small compared to their radii

of curvature. 

Statement II: Laws of re�ection are strictly valid for plane surfaces, but

not for large spherical surfaces.

A. Statement- 1 is true, Statement- 2 is True, Statement- is a correct

explanation for Statement- 1

B. Statement-1 is True, Statement-2 is True, Statement-2 is NOT a

correct explanation for Statement- 1

C. Statement- 1 is True, Statement- 2 is False

D. Statement- 1 is False, Statement- 2 is True.

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QOyuARvh8U5e


152. The focal length of a thin biconvex lens is . When an object is

moved from a distance of  in front of it to , the magni-�cation

of its image changes from . The ratio  is.

Watch Video Solution

20cm

25cm 50cm

m25 → m50
m25

m50

153. A large glass slabe  of thickness 8cm is placed over a point

source of light on a plane surface. It is seen that light emerges out of th

etop surface fo the slab from a circular area of radius R cm. What is the

value of R?

Watch Video Solution

(μ = 5/3)

154. Image of an object approaching a convex mirror of radius of

curvature 20m slong its optical axis is observed to move from m to 

m in 30 seconds. What is the speed of the object in km per hour?

Watch Video Solution

25

3
50

7

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dKvYlQDXtfJp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_842rwf7SxSna
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yujfnD1hVPXZ


155. Water (with refractive index = 4/3) in a tank is  deep. Oil of

refraction index  lies on water making a convex surface of radius of

curvature  as shown in Fig. Consider oil to act as a thin lens. An

object  is placed  above water surface. The location of its image is

at  above the bottom of the tank. Then  is. 

.

Watch Video Solution

18cm

7/4

R = 6cm

S 24cm

xcm x

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_68WPAKVpuK5a


156. A Young's double slit interference arrangement with slits  and  is

immersed in water (refractive index ) as shown in the �gure. The

positions of maxima on the surface of water are given by

, where  is the wavelength of light in air (re�active

index = 1), 2d is the separation between the slits and m is an integer. The

value of P is .......... 

Watch Video Solution

S1 S2

= 4/3

x2 = p2m2λ2 − d2 λ

157. Consider a concave mirror and a convex lens (refractive index 1.5) of

focal length  each separated by a distance of  in air (refractive

index = 1) as shown in the Fig. An object is placed at a distance of 

from the mirror. Its erect image formed by this combination has

magni�cation . When this set up is kept in a medium of refractive

10cm 50cm

15cm

M1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KriGyjBwZ4ZS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7O8gc6XhYFY5


index , the magni�cation becomes . The magnitude  is :  

.

Watch Video Solution

7/6 M2 ( )
M2

M1

158. A monochromatic beam of light is incident at  on one face of an

equilateral prism of refractive inder  and emerges from the opposite

face making an angle  with the normal. For , the value of  is 

. The value of  is.

Watch Video Solution

60∘

n

θ n = √3 θ

60∘ and = m
dθ

dn
m

159. An astronomical telescope has large apeture to

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7O8gc6XhYFY5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JqwL1qaoK1Wi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QBu25wufwxF6


A. redurece spherical aberraion

B. have high resolution

C. increase span of observation

D. have low dispersion

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

160. If two mirrors are keps at  to each other, then the number of

images formed by them is

A. 5

B. 6

C. 7

D. 8

Answer: A

60∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QBu25wufwxF6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AOZn90KxT2yP


Watch Video Solution

161. Electrimagnetic waves are transverse is nature is evident by

A. polarization

B. interference

C. re�ection

D. di�eraction

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

162. Wavelength of ligh used in an optical instrument are =4000A

lamda_2=5000A

lamda_1 lamda_2`)

λ and

, thenratiooftheirrespectiveresolv ∈ gpowers(c or respond ∈ g →

and

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AOZn90KxT2yP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_it1T47Cegt56
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KVsgK3r0kmVR


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

16: 25

9: 1

4: 5

5: 4

163. Which of the following is used in optical �bres?

A. total internal re�ection

B. scattering

C. di�raction

D. refracton

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KVsgK3r0kmVR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EdtWcpmHRUKF


164. Consider telecommunication through optical �bres. Which of the

following statements is not true?

A. Optical �bres can be of graded refractive index

B. Optical �bres are subject to electromagnetic interference from

outside

C. Optical �bres have extremely low transmission loss

D. Optical �bre may have homogeneous core with a suitable cladding

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

165. To deminstrate the phenimenon of interference, we require two

sources which emit radiation

A. of nearly the same frequency

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EdtWcpmHRUKF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JMHpSnTZpJBg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7tXNLFw6R8fZ


B. of the same frequency

C. of di�erent wavelengths

D. of the same frequency and having a de�nite phase relationship

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

166. The image formed by an objective of a compound microscope is

A. virtual and diminished

B. real and diminished

C. real and enlarged

D. virtual and enlarged

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7tXNLFw6R8fZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6ceL7OCSIwvG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZG8dhrJPXiC4


167. To get three images of a single object, one should have two plane

mirrors at an angle of

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

60∘

90∘

120∘

30∘

168. A light ray is incident perpendicularly to one face of a  prism and

is totally internally re�ected at the glass-air interface. If the angle of

90∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZG8dhrJPXiC4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4iYN6eZ8FD1Z


re�ection is , we conclude that the refractive index n  

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

45∘

n >
1

√2

n > √2

n <
1

√2

n < √2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4iYN6eZ8FD1Z


169. A plano convex lens of refractive index 1.5 and radius of curvature

30cm. Is silvered at the curved surface. Now this lens has been used to

form the image of an object. At what distance from this lens an object be

placed in order to have a real image of size of the object.

A. 60 cm

B. 30 cm

C. 20 cm

D. 80 cm

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

170. The angle of incidence at which re�ected light is totally polarized for

re�ection from air to glass (refractive index n),

A. tan− 1( )
1

n

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SeFXC66TAkao
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_042NGVNhxNbp


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

sin− 1( )
1

n

sin− 1(n)

tan− 1(n)

171. The maximum number of possible interference maxima for slit-

separation equal to twice the wavelength in Young's double-slit

experiment is

A. three

B. �ve

C. in�nite

D. zero

Answer: B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_042NGVNhxNbp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h469wGGT0Dif


Watch Video Solution

172. An electromagnetic wave of frequency  passes from

vacuum into a dielectric medium with permittivity . Then

A. wave length is halved and ferquency remains unchanged

B. wave length is doubled and frequency becomes half

C. wave length is doubled and the frequency remains unchanged

D. wave length and frequency both remain unchanged.

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

v = 3.0MHz

ε = 4.0

173. A �sh looking up through the water sees the outside world contained

in a circular horizon. If the refractive index of water is  and the �sh is 12

cm below the surface, the radius of this circle is cm is

4
3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h469wGGT0Dif
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xlpzOZpTRyz5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dTO6ImXjTgtj


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

36

√7

36√7

4√5

36√5

174. Two point white dots are 1mm apart on a black paper. They are

viewed by eye of pupil diameter 3mm. Approximately, what is the

maximum distance at which these dits can be resolved by the eye? [Take

wavelelngth of light =500nm]

A. 1m

B. 5m

C. 3m

D. 6m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dTO6ImXjTgtj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pgxJMyNXlxi8


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

175. A thin glass (refractive index 1.5) lens has optical power of  in air.

Its optical power in a liquid medium with refractive index 1.6 will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

−5D

−1D

1D

−25D

25D

176. A Young's double slit experiment uses a monochromatic source. The

shape of the interference fringes formed on a screen is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pgxJMyNXlxi8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4m1FxMM9A7eg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4XqMTVHmAqy0


A. circle

B. hyperbola

C. parabola

D. straight line

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

177. If  is the intensity of the principal maximum in the single slit

di�raction pattern. Then what will be its intensity when the slit width is

doubled?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

I0

4I0

2I0

I0

2

I0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4XqMTVHmAqy0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cDJEJJMQL86Y


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

178. When an unpolarized light of intensity  is incident on a polarizing

sheet, the intensity of the light which dows not get transmitted is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. zero

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

I0

I0
1

4

I0
1

2

I0

179. The refractive index of a glass is 1.520 for red light and 1.525 for blue

light. Let  and  be angles of minimum deviation for red and blueD1 D2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cDJEJJMQL86Y
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_muOWzUCvSTod
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bdiKRZHaBmfU


light respectively in a prism of this glass. Then,

A. 

B. 

C.  can be less than or greater than  depending upon the angle

of prism

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

D1 < D2

D1 = D2

D1 D2

D1 > D2

180. In a Young's double slit experiment the intensity at a point where tha

path di�erence is  (  being the wavelength of light used) is I. If 

denotes the maximum intensity,  is equal to

A. 

B. 

λ

6
λ I0

I

I0

3

4

1

√2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bdiKRZHaBmfU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2VuFjTgqroLw


C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

√3

2

1

2

181. Two lenses of power  and  are in contact with each other.

The focal length of the combination is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

−15D +5D

+10cm

−20cm

−10cm

+20cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2VuFjTgqroLw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tY7TeSgyulRW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0TGtGP8oysQE


182. In an experiment, electrons are made to pass through a narrow slit of

width  comparable to their de Broglie wavelength. They are detected on

a screen at a distance  from the slit (see �gure)   

  

Which of the following graphs can be expected to represent the number

of electrons  detected as a function of the detector position  (y=0

corresponds to the middle of the slit ).

A. 

B. 

d

D .

N y

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0TGtGP8oysQE


C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

183. A student measures the focal length of a convex lens by putting an

object pin at a distance  from the lens and measuring the distance  of

the image pin. The graph between  and  plotted by the student should

look like

A. 

u v

u v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0TGtGP8oysQE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k7ccW5Aiq7Wk


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

184. An experment is performed to �nd the refractive index of glass using

a travelling mircroscope. In this experiment distances are measured by

A. a vernier scale provided on the microscope

B. a standark laboratory scale

C. a meter scale provided on the microscope

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k7ccW5Aiq7Wk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_A6VTODaY7czz


D. a screw gauge procided on the microscope

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

185. A micture of light, consisting of wavelength 590nm and an unknown

wavelength, illuminates Young's double slit and gives rise to two

overlapping interference patterns on the scree. The central maximum of

both lights coincide. Further, it is obseved that the third bright fringe of

known light coincides with the 4th bright fringe of the unknown light.

From this data, the wavelength of the unknown light is:

A. 885.5 nm

B. 442.5 nm

C. 776.8nm

D. 393.4 nm

Answer: B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_A6VTODaY7czz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1XvXFS4KMjNL


Watch Video Solution

186. A transparent solid cylindrical rod has a refractive index of  .It is

surrounded by air. A light ray is incident at the mid-point of one end of

the rod as shown in the �gure. The incident angle  for which the light

ray grazes along the wall of the rod is: 

` 

A. 

B. 

C. 

2

√3

θ

sin− 1( )
√3

2

sin− 1( )
2

√3

sin− 1( )
1

√3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1XvXFS4KMjNL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4v5XflyMblLk


D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

sin− 1( )
1

2

187. In an optics experiment, with the position of the object �xed, a

student varies the position of a convex lens and for each position, the

screen is adjusted to get a clear image of the object. A graph between the

object distance u and the image distance v, from the lens, is plitted using

the same scale for the two axes. A straight line passing through the

origin and making an angle of  with x-axis meets the experimental

curve at P. The coordinates of P will be.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. `(2f,2f)

45∘

( , )
f

2

f

2

(f, f)

(4f, 4f)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4v5XflyMblLk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bYV9tEC5A4Fk


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

188. An initially parallel cylindrical beam travels in a medium of refractive

index , where  and  are positive constants and I is

the intensity of the light beam. The intensity of the beam is decreasing

with increasing radius. 

30 . At the beam enters the medium, it will

A. diverge

B. converge

C. diverge near the axis and converge near the periphery

D. travel as a cylindrical beam

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

μ(I) = μ0 + μ2I μ0 μ2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bYV9tEC5A4Fk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xhAQsehsUkNj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pY4Hz7XbP7Mg


189. An initially parallel cylindrical beam travels in a medium of refractive

index , where  and  are positive constants and I is

the intensity of the light beam. The intensity of the beam is decreasing

with increasing radius. 

31. The initial shape of the wavefront of the beam is

A. convex

B. concave

C. convex near the axis and concave near the priphery

D. planar

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

μ(I) = μ0 + μ2I μ0 μ2

190. An initially parallel cylindrical beam travels in a medium of refractive

index , where  and  are positive constants and I is

the intensity of the light beam. The intensity of the beam is decreasing

μ(I) = μ0 + μ2I μ0 μ2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pY4Hz7XbP7Mg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7TSuEr2JrAEs


with increasing radius. 

32. The speed of light in the medium is

A. minimum on the axis of the beam

B. the same everywhere in the beam

C. directrly proportional to the intensity I

D. maximum on the axis of the beam

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

191. Let the x-z plane be the boundary between two transparent media.

Medium 1 in  has a refractive index of  and medium 2 with 

has a refractive index of . A ray of light in medium 1 given by the vector

 is incident on the plane of separation. The

angle of refraction in medium 2 is:

A. 

z ≥ 0 √2 z < 0

√3

→
A = 6√3 î + 8√3ĵ − 10k̂

45∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7TSuEr2JrAEs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tyRvdFPeqaFx


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

60∘

74∘

30∘

192. This question has a paragraph followed by two statements,

Statement - 1 and Statement - 2. Of the given four alternatives after the

statements, choose the one that describes the statements. A thin air �lm

is formed by putting the convex surface of a plane-convex lens over a

plane glass plate. With monochromatic light, this �lm gives an

interference pattern due to light re�ected from the top (convex) surface

and the bottom (glass plate) surface of the �lm. 

Statement - 1: When light re�ects from the air-glass plate interface, the

re�ected wave su�ers a phase change of .  

Statement - 2 : The centre of the interference pattern is dark.

π

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tyRvdFPeqaFx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9LT6dM2Ol64o


A. Statement - 1 is true, Statement - 2 is true, Statement - 2 is the

correct explanation of Statement -1.

B. Statement - 1 is true, Statement - 2 is true, Statement - 2 is not the

correct explanation of Statement -1.

C. Statement - 1 is false, Statement -2 is true.

D. Statement -1 is true, Statement -2 is false.

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

193. A car is �tted with a convex side-view mirror of focal length 20 cm. A

second car 2.8m behind the �rst car is overtaking the �rst car at a relative

speed of 15 . The speed of the image of the second car as seen in the

mrror of the �rst one is:

A. 

B. 

m

s

1

15
m

s

10
m

s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9LT6dM2Ol64o
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ADokKKpcnY6P


C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

15
m

s

1

10
m

s

194. An electromagnetic wave in vacuum has the electric and magnetic

�eld  and , which are always perpendicular to each other. The

direction of polarization is given by  and that of wave propagation by 

. Then

A.  and 

B. and 

C.  and 

D.  and veck|\|vecBxxvecE`

Answer: B

→
E

→
B

→
X

→
K

→
X ∣ ∣

→
B

→
k ∣ ∣

→
B ×

→
E

→
X ∣ ∣

→
E

→
k ∣ ∣

→
E ×

→
B

→
X ∣

→
B

→
k ∣ ∣

→
E ×

→
B

→
X ∣ ∣

→
E

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ADokKKpcnY6P
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OL9rW2rHQuY6


Watch Video Solution

195. In Young's double slit experiment, one of the slit is wider than other,

so that amplitude of the light from one slit is double of that from other

slit. If  be the maximum intensity, the resultant intensity I when they

interfere at phase di�erence  is given by:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

Im

ϕ

(4 + 5 cos ϕ)
Im

9

(1 + 2 cos2( )
Im

3

ϕ

2

(1 + 4 cos2( )
Im

5

ϕ

2

(1 + 8 cos2( )
Im

9

ϕ

2

196. An object 2.4 m in front of a lens forms a sharp image on a �lm 12 cm

behind the lens. A glass plate 1 cm thick, of refractive index 1.50 is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OL9rW2rHQuY6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oXHTf3zO5wiP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_q5shchUh6Z4i


interposed between lens and �lm with its plane faces parallel to �lm. At

what distance (from lens) should object shifted to be in sharp focus of

�lm?

A. 7.2 m

B. 2.4 m

C. 3.2 m

D. 5.6 m

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

197. The diameter of a plano convex lens is  and thickness at the

centre is . If the speed of light in the material of the lens is

, what is the focal length of the lens ?

A. 15 cm

B. 20 cm

6cm

3mm

2 × 108m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_q5shchUh6Z4i
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CMkS3mnEtCQN


C. 30 cm

D. 10 cm

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

198. A beam of unpolarised light of intensity  is passed through a

polaroidA and then through another polaroid B which is oriented so that

its principal plane makes an angle of  relative to that of A. The

intensity of the emergent light is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

W t h Vid S l ti

I0

45∘

I0

I0

2

I0

4

I0

8

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CMkS3mnEtCQN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_isb6Y3nKJ28j


Watch Video Solution

199. Two coherent point sources  and  are separated by a small

distance  as shown. The fringes obtained on the screen will be  

A. points

B. straight lines

C. semi-circles

D. concentric circles

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

S1 S2

d

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_isb6Y3nKJ28j
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tpwjayJIVlMK


200. The graph between angle of deviation  and angle of incidence (i)

for a triangular prism is represented by

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

(δ)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tpwjayJIVlMK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uY4ssQQ24i8y


201. A thin convex lens made from crown glass  has focal

length f. When it is measured in two di�erent liquids having refractive

indices  and , it has the focal lengths  and  respectively . The

correct relation between the focal lengths is ,

A. 

B.  and  becomes negative

C.  and  becomes negative

D.  and  both become negative

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

(μ = )
3

2

4

3

5

3
f1 f2

f1 = f2 < f

f1 > f f2

f2 > f f1

f1 f2

202. A green light is incident from the water to the air - water interface at

the critical angle . Select the correct statement.(θ)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UqgEFmhhmcmp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uIfKP2rfnbdh


A. The entire spectrum of visible light will come out of the water at an

angle of  to the normal.

B. The spectrum of visible light whose frequency is less than that of

green light will come out to the air medium.

C. The spectrum of visible light whose frequency is more than that of

green light will come out to the air medium.

D. The entire spectrum of visible light will come out of the water at

various angles to the normal

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

90∘

203. Two beams A and B, of plane polarized light with mutually

perpendicular planes of polarization are seen through a polaroid. From

the position when the beam a has maximum intensity (and beam B has

zero ntensity), a rotation of polaroid through  makes the two beams30∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uIfKP2rfnbdh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xxGWVDz4QnL6


appear equally bright. If the initial intensities of the two beams are 

and  respectively, then  equals:

A. 3

B. 

C. 1

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

IA

IB
IA

IB

3

2

1

3

204. Assuming human pupil to have a radius of 0.25 cm and a

comfortable viewing distance of 25 cm, the minimum separation between

two objects than human eye can resolve at 500nm wavelength is :

A. 

B. 

C. 

100μm

300μm

1μm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xxGWVDz4QnL6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jHtayuL0DEGx


D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

30μm

205. On a hot summer night, the refractive index of air is smallest near

the ground and increases with height from the ground. When a light

beam is directed horizontally, the Huygens` principal leads us to conclude

that as it travels, the light beam:

A. bends downwards

B. bends upwards

C. becomes narrower

D. goes horizontally without any de�ection

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jHtayuL0DEGx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DhrjzYFxxT9F


206. Monochromatic light is incident on a glass prism of angle A. If the

refractive index of the material of the prism is , a ray, incident at an

angle , on the face AB would get transmitted through the face AC of the

prism provided: 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

μ

θ

θ > cos − 1[μ sin(A + sin− 1( )]
1

μ

θ < cos − 1[μ sin(A + sin− 1( )]
1

μ

θ > sin− 1[μ sin(A − sin− 1( )]
1

μ

θ < sin− 1[μ sin(A − sin− 1( )]
1

μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pu6TqCGSzBvX


Watch Video Solution

207. The box of a pin hole camera, of length L, has a hole of radius a . It is

assumed that when the hole is illuminated by a parallel beam of light of

wavelength  the spread of the spot (obtained on the opposite wall of

the camera) is the sum of its geometrical spread and the spread due to

di�raction. The spot would then have its minimum size (say b_(min))

when:

A.  and 

B.  and 

C.  and 

D.  and 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

λ

a = √λL bmin = √4λL

a =
λ2

L
bmin = √4λL

a =
λ2

L
bmin = ( )

2λ2

L

a = √λI bmin = ( )
2λ

L

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pu6TqCGSzBvX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7UHpj8iPMo7G


208. An obsever looks at a distant tree of height 10m with a telescope of

magnifying power of 20. to the observer the tree appears:

A. 20 times taller

B. 20 times nearer

C. 10 times taller

D. 10 times nearer

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

209. In an experiment for determination of refractive index of glass of a

prism by , plot it was found thata ray incident at angle , su�ers a

deviation of  and that it emerges at angle . In that case which of

the following is closest to the maximum possible value of the refractive

index?

i − δ 35∘

40∘ 79∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gHONjcGRhVMV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8UuN13QFdOLc


A. 1.7

B. 1.8

C. 1.5

D. 1.6

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8UuN13QFdOLc

